
Lou Anemone, NYPD, Chief of Police (retired)

“The ICOP Model 20/20 leads the industry in

improving officer safety and security; gaining 

improved compliance with department risk 

management policies; improving officer field 

training, both for recruits and veteran officers; 

reducing liability costs to the municipality or 

community; gaining better conviction rates;

and finally, improving police community 

relations while gaining increased public 

support and confidence in the department.”

AWARD-WINNING

INDUSTRY LEADING

PROVEN HIGH-QUALITY 

TAMPERPROOF

ICOP MODEL 20/20®-W 
DIGITAL IN-CAR VIDEO RECORDER SYSTEM

ICOP LIVE™ - ready - Stream high-quality 
LIVE video to multiple authorized viewers for 
real-time situational awareness

Superior wireless mic. with range tested over 
2,000’ (line of sight)

Supports wireless uploads, ethernet uploads 
and direct-to-DVD in vehicle (optional)

High quality tamperproof video

Multiple recording resolutions (up to 4CIF)

Officer-safe dash-mount design (or console)

Operates up to 3 cameras (records 2 
simultaneously)

“Mark” tags video for easy search and retrieval

Powerful ICOP video management software

Fits in all vehicles
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(Nasdaq: ICOP)

FEATURES
ICOP MODEL 20/20®-W 

Multiple download options:

Removable 40 GB vehicle grade hard drive

Wireless high-speed 802.11 g/n downloads − easily 

upgradeable to new wireless technologies  (optional)

Ethernet (wired) download (optional)

Multiple passwords and user configurations

Ability to tag events with customizable codes

Easy to use interface, data entry and user and supervisor 

menus

Industry-leading Garmin GPS

Automatic firmware updates and camera settings

AM/FM Radio (18 radio presets)

Officer-safe design

Multiple resolution settings ranging from high 

quality ‘4CIF’ to space-conserving ‘QVGA’

Meets (draft) IACP Minimum Specifications

Operates up to 3 cameras and up to 3 audio sources 

(record 2 cameras simultaneously)

Multiple event triggers, including emergency lights or 

siren activation, manual record switch, remotely by 

activating the audio transmitter(s), vehicle speed and up 

to 3 auxiliary inputs (eg. crash sensor, door lock, etc.)

Integrates with most radar systems

Fits in all vehicles

WIRELESS MIC
Superior range, tested over 2,000’ (line of sight) 

Ruggedized and compact

Includes a rechargeable battery, internal microphone, 

internal antenna, connector for external mic, on/off/standby 

switch, transmit/standby switch, officer Help button and a 

LED indicator light

Officer ‘HELP’ button sends help message with GPS 

coordinates to dispatch and activates recording

Auto-sync and auto-standby increase ease of operation

Audible tones indicate mic functions and status 

Easy battery replacement

Ruggedized, removable metal belt clip

“Smart Charger” base with status indication and overcharge 

protection

Base can charge and sync 2 mics

Record 2 audio channels simultaneously (on separate 

internal/external channels)

NiMH battery pack provides up to 9 hours continuous 

operation and up to 110 hours on standby 

Ruggedized lapel mic

Microphone pouch (optional)

3-bay charger for home or office charging (optional) 

NEW!

Harley Davidson

Ford Crown Vic

Ford Excursion

Ford Expedition

Ford Explorer

Ford F150

Dodge Charger

Dodge Magnum

Dodge Ram

Dodge Durango

Chevrolet Impala

Chevrolet Tahoe

Chevrolet Caprice

Chevrolet Silverado

Chevrolet Suburban

Jeep

...and MANY others!

COMPLETE SYSTEM
INCLUDES: 

Digital Video Recorder (DVR)

Integrated AM/FM radio

Sony FCB-1X11A Super HAD color camera

900 MHz FHSS wireless mic. with holster and 

charger/base station for 2 mics

Covert in-car microphone

Integrated Garmin GPS

3.8” display with control panel

40 GB vehicle grade removable hard drive

All cables for basic installation
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